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Raterman to Leave Prep News
.

Mr. James Ratermanretires today
as Prep News moderator after 23 years
at the helm of St. Louis U. High's
weekly newspaper.
A new moderator has not been
named.
Explaining his decision, Raterman
said: "There is no single reason for my
retiring. Maybe age is the closest. For
the last three years at contract time [in
March], I've asked myself whether I
canmanagethePrepNews. Inthepast,
I could say 'yes,' but this year I had to
admit that I couldn't. I'm sure that
there are many reasons involved, but
the answer is simply I knew I couldn't
do the job next year.

· · ·· ..

BECK OF A YEAR: VoL LX Editors pose with Mr. Jim
Raterman. Top Row: Editors DaveMatter, Patrick Powers, Dave
Copple, Shawn Badgley. Bottom Row: Features Editors Joe
laramie and John Caldwell.

Low Voter Turnout Yields
1996-'97 Class Officers
by Mike Mueth

of the Prep News Staff

D

ESPITE AN EXTREMELY low
voter t•IIllout among the freshmen
for their sophomore year class election
and a tie during the final junior elections,
the two classes on Wednesday elected
their class officers for next year.
During the 1996-'97 school year,John
Shen and Kevin O'Keefe will serve as
Junior Class Officers. Shen was elected
during the original elections, but a tie

among the other three candidates forced a
tie-breaker. O 'Keefe emerged victorious
after the flnal election.
Cwrent freshmen Matt Hicks and
Fernando Gutierrez will serve as Sophomore Class Officers next year. Mter a
primary election on Tuesday to narrow
the field of over ten candidates, in the fmal
elections, held during the lunch period on
Wednesday, only 60% of the freshman
class turned out to vote.
Gutierrez said he wants "to listen to
see YOUTH MOVEMENT, page 6

Raterman will continue to teach
English.
"Working with the Prep News has
been one of the greatest experiences of
my lif~23 years working with very
bright, incredibly dedicated, and interesting individuals on the Prep News
-I've been very fortunate. But the
very drama that has made the experience so interesting--the deadlines, the
hundreds ofdecisions, computer breakdowns, late nights, etc.-has taken its
toll oo me," said Raterman, 52.
"I wouldn't have wanted the experience to be any different, but I know
that it is time to retire from the paper."

PREP NEWSINTIIERAlERMAN
ERA,page5

Juniors to Celebrate
Class Liturgy and
Receive Class Rings
by Benjamin CaldweU
of the Prep News Stall'
S Tiffi YEAR COMES to a close,
the junior class will come together
for the last time this year in today's
Junior Class Mass.
The mass, which wiD be celebrated
by Marty Hagan SJ, starts at 1:15 p.m.
this afternoon. Juniors will miss their
sixth period class for the event
. see LOTS 0' LUSTRIUM, a e 6
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23-0 Volleybills Surge Towards Tracksters Shen and
Fitzgerald Qualify
sh·ot at First State Title
for Sectional

defeated House Springs easily, 15-2 and
15-0. The first oftwo games was led off by
of the Prep News Staff
a tough series of Tim O'Connell serving
with Austin Campbell
which boosted the score to an insurmount"H we lose, the season will mean
able lead that Northwest was not able to
nothing. Winning the championship is
overcome. A trio of Brian Steffens, Tim .
themostimportantmatch," Steve Donahue
O'Connell, and Matt Siedhoff produced
said, speaking of the upcoming match
nine kills as Donahue added to the winagainst Parkway North. And indeed if the
ning effort with two aces. The second ·
Junior Bill squad loses, the season will
game was highlighted by remarkable servend as a lost cause. But, in looking back
ing, featuring Tom Scheve and Mike
at an incredible season in which the Bills
Carmody with four and two aces, respechave stifled the productivity ofprominent
tively. Also contributing were Donahue
teams and at the same time, amassed an · ~ and Nathan Maurer, who combined for
unblemishedrecordof23-0,aseasonendeight assists.
ing loss against Parkway North seems
The last of the three successive
doubtful, and aS tate Title appears like!y.
matches of the night at SLUH was the
Two of the latest Jr. Bill victims were
District Title match, which faced off the
Northwest House Springs and Parkway
Jr. Bills and Parkway West, who had
West last Tuesday at Backer Memorial in
previously knocked off Fox in the other
the District Tournament
semifmal bracket by scores of 15-11 and
The District Title capturing night for
15-8.
the SLUH began with a landslide victory
Although West was undoubtedly
against an overmatched House Springs
charged by the win over Fox, the Jr. Bills
team in the semifmals. The Jr. Bills,
soon diminished any momentum the fiery
although pitted with a weak opponent, did
team possessed.
not succumb to any district jitters as they
see BANNER #19?, page 12

byMattBumb

Tennisbills Look to "Win with Ease"
Thanks to a stellar beginning, the
Tennisbills managed to advance from
the District Tourilament despite a formidable field of opponents.
Chris Tkach and Trey Sawyer started
the s4lgles by winning their flrst and
se<:ondround matches. They then lost to
CBGrival Grant Edwards in the quarter
•fmals, but Tkach advanced to the semifmals to play Edwards' older brother,
Matt. ·l'kach lost against Matt, but re-~eiv~ the third place medal.
.
Matt Jessee and Joey Garcia swept
right through their opponents before receiving a wakeup call when reaching the

~ -----

quarterfmals, in which they squeaked by
in three sets. The Jessee-Garcia tandem
played the number one doubles team
from Chaminade and beat them in a
tiebreaker in the third set~· The duo was
pleased with their play and agreed, "Even
though it was our first tournament together, we played the best we could."
Brian Tkach and Jon Navarro were
seeded number one in the tournament
and swept their opponents in the flrst
three rounds with ease. Their semifmals
match-billed a challenge- was a
straight set Iaugher. Jessee and Garcia
played the elder Tkach and Navarro in
the finals, but defaulted late in the set so
they could rest up for the MCC tournasee GAME, SET, TKACH, page 11

by Eric Monda
of the Prep News Staff
After suffering a disappointing fmish at J?istricts last Saturday, the varsity
track and field team recovered 3nd placed
well at. the MCC Championships on
Monday.
The Conference Meet was the last
ofth.e year for all but two members of the
varsity team, as well as the last track
meet ever for the graduating seniors.
At the District competition, hosted
by Parkway North, two SLUH athletes
advanced to Sectionals. In order to
qualify for the meet, a competitor must
capture one of the top four places in an
event Senior Francis Shen and junior
Jerry Fitzgerald both qualified to compete in the Sectional meet th.is weekend
at Rolla The meet will featUre many
premier running schools including perennial powerhouses West Plains· and
Springfield Kickapoo, as well as many
other schools from the southwestcomer
of the state.
Shen qualified for the meet jn both
the 110 and 300 meter hurdles. He won
the 110 meter hurdles and was barely
edged at the fmish line in the 300 hurdles.
Fitzgerald captured fourth place in the
800 meter run after running in second
place . for mo~t of the race behind
DeSmet's Bob Bashwiner. Fitzgerald
thought he had second place wrapped tip
when "two Jeff City guys blew by [him]
in the home stretch." Fitzgerald sprinted
in and held off any others who might be
looking for the last qualifying position.
Just two days after the disappointing District meet, the varsity team had
one of their best performances of the
year at the Conference Championship.
The Conference meet, which was raiOOd
out on Saturday May 4, was held after
see WILD CANADIANS, page 12

- - - - - -- - -

----

~
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And the Winner Is ....
18 Soccerbills Named First Winners of PN Senior Sportsmen Award
Snodgrass, both future Marquette U.
Golden Eagles, anchored a solid defense
that, along with Jetton, recorded 15 shutouts
on the season. Pat "Boom-Boom"
In a yearofSLUH sports that was too
Boyce, Nick Chase, TJ. Preuss, injuryoften labeled as "lackluster~· or "medioriddled Jeff Pelizzaro, and yes, when he
cre," one team ofJr. Bills stood tall in their
played, Joe Kostecki, battled to defend
quest to add one more blue banner to the
wall of the Backer Memorial.
the Jr. Bill goal.
Along with Twellman, seniors Matt
This team, the 1995 Soccerbills,
Powers and Standley fubrought the U. High the brilliant championship ..drive for
eled the offense with 11
and lOgoals,respectively.
which they had been waiting.
Forward Kevin "Twinkie"
And even though it was the
DeSmet crowd parading in the
Hogan, and midfielders
Matt Eilerman, Joey
stands after their 1-0 victory in
Gianino, and Mike and
;the state title game that chilly
Tim Besmer added to the
November afternoon, the pride
of the Blue-and-White shown
balanced Jr. Bill attack .
Martel commented on his
on the field that day will not be
team after their title run,
forgotten.
Every team needs leader- The 18 Senior Soccerbills with coaches Charles Martel
"Winning 21 games with
and Terry Murray.
this schedule is quite an
ship and experience for a title
accomplishment This is the most unified
run, and that's why the senior
"Our goal at the beginning of the
Soccerbills are the winners of the first
team I've ever had" (PN, Vol. 60, Issue
season was to improve every day and
ever PrepNewsSeniorSportsmenAward.
11).
make the State Final. We achieved our
Although the team did consist of eight
Many will remember those chilling
goal," commented Martel after the season
juniors, four sophomores, and one freshmoments
that November afternoon when
(PN .Vol. 60, Issue 12).
man,the 18seniorsarehonoredforexemthe
game's
final whistle blew and the
Though their leading scorer may have
plifying true sportsmanship in their perwinners
of
the
PN award collapsed to the
been sophomore TaylorTv:ellman, it takes
formance on the field and raising the level
ground, drenched in sweat and tears. That
more than goals to win a soccer game.
of excitement around the U. High with
day the seniors on the field, as well as the
Senior co-captain Dave Jetton added steltheir efforts.
underclassmen, exemplified exactly what
lar goaltending between the pipes. A trio
After that miraculous Saturday night
it means to wear the U. High's Blue-andof seniors- Mike Hendricks, Brad
regular season-finale upset over nationVogelgesang, and Scotty WallischWhite.
ally-ranked CBC, coach Charlie Martel's
backed up the dependable Jetton in the
Thanks to another senior who deband of 31 marched through the postnets.
serves credit, Josh Bacott, for his dediseason. With District spankings of GateSenior defenders Joe Gallo and Dave
cated reporting and excellent articles for
by Dave Matter

Co-Editor

way and DuBourg, the Jr. Bills captured
their district which set them up for a 1-0
sectional squeaker over Jeff City. Into the
State Final Four with a win over Springfield-Kickapoo, the Jr. Bills blasted Blue
Springs8-0behindseniorCraigStandley's
four goals. These five playoff victories
set the date for the SLUR-DeSmet showdown for all the glory.

the '95 Soccerbills.

Game, Set, Tkach
(continued from page 10)
ment
Navarro later commented, "If we
/ ' play like this in the state tourney, we will
· win with ease."
Chaminade pulled away with the
second place victory and also advanced

to the

sectionals.
On Saturday, the Martelbills went to
Chaminade to compete in the MCC tournament With wins from Tkach and
Navarro at the number one doubles and
Jessee and Garcia at the number two
doubles, the Martelbills pulled a "second
place" victory, second only to Chaminade.
Tkach later explained after a third

place at number one singles, "Even
though we didn't play our best, we still
pulled out a second place."
The MICDS tournament came up
nextandTkachandNavarroadvancedto
the third round along with Jessee and
Garcia, who beatnumberthreeParkway
West. The sectional matches are Friday
and Saturday at Parkway North (fBA).

12
Banner #19?
(continued from page 10)
The Volleybills started the emotion-filled match with a win over Parkway in the first game, disposing of them
15-5. O'Connell once again gave the
opposing team defensive troubles, serving three aces for the game, adding to
the three of his match five kills in the
frrst. Dave Rogan was also very active
offensively, distributing four of his
match 11 assists.
The second game was just as overwhelming for West,' as theNolleybills
played to a near shutout, beating Parkway 15-1. Jeff Bell efficiently picked
apart the Longhorn blocking, posting
four kills in the second. Donahue dished
out seven kills.
In retrospect, Donahue acknowledges, "[Parkway West] w~ a good,
competitive team, but .w e played well
and won."
In capturing the District 5 minitournament title, SLUR earned a spot at
Lafayette as part of the remaining
nucleus of teams that have survived the
rigors of a volleyball season thus far.
Last night, SLUH played the District 8
victors, Parkway North, in a match that
advanced either team to tonight's series
of contests at Lafayette to decide the
state champion. See the Prep News
N ightbeat for Thursday's results.
.
Brad Harris reports that the seasonal play will continue into the state
toUtlley. ~·we'reundefeat.edandevery
one is gunning for us. We're just going
~o keep up what's been working well
mto the playoffs."

Quote of tlie Week_
"Hey, I'll make patties for
ya'."
Cullinary Computer Specialist
·Bob Overkamp, May 16, 1996

Suorts
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Wild Canadians
(continued from page 10)
school on Monday. Many team members
had their best races of the year and went
out on a good note. The team earned
second place after narrowly being eclipsed
by CBC. The final tally was CBC 99
SLUH 98, and DeSmet 96.
.
'
The four Junior Bill relay teams all
turned in exceptional performances, sparking the rest of the team. The 4x100 and
4x200 teams both earned ftrst place fmishes, while the 4x400 and 4x800 meter
relay ~s secured second place, spurring the team on to victory in other races.
Senior George Diehr, running in the
-fjnal track meet of his high school career,
was the first individual to score points for
the team. Diehr garnered fourth place in
the 100 meter dash with a time of 11.52
seconds.
•
SLUH once again displayedi~ hurdling prowess. In the 110 meter high
hurdles, Francis Shen won with a time of
14.5 seconds. Shen also landed frrst place
in the 300 hurdles, with sophomore Josh
Desfalvy less than 2 seconds behind.
Desfalvy was later able to win the triple
jump. AJ. Waide was able to provide the
1-2 punch in the event by capturing second place. Waide also took fourth place in
the triple jump, yet he was beaten by
fellow Cinderbill Mark Bonk, who ~k
second.
SLUH's distance squad provided its
share of points as well. In the 800 meter
run, Jerry Fitzgerald led the entire the race
and coasted home to victory with a time of
2:03. Senior Keith Myers held off
DeSmet's Jim Neels to fmish second behind Fitzgerald. Two Junior Bills placed
in the 1600 meters as well. Junior Eric
~onda and senior John Flynn captured
third and fourth place respectively. Monda
also took fourth place in the 3200 meter
run.
The season, though not yet over for
· t~o sectional qualifiers, ended on a posi:' ~ve note for most. Many turned in excep' ttonal perfonnances late in the season
when it mattered the most. The crucial

meets of the season-Conference, AllCatholic, the Clayton Invitational, and the
Vianney Relays-all saw the best times
distances and heights for many of th~
team members.

Caddyshack 13
(continued from page 9)
ers, the future prospects look bright.
Next year's team could easily consist of
all upperclassmen, with Gary Pohrer
be~g the likely candidate for captain.
Said Pohrer, ''This year is over, but
we'll be back." Ben Murphy summarized the outlook for next year in saying, "Hopefully we can build on this
year's successes, and return SLUR to a
top five competitor."

Six Jr. Bill Riflemen
Deemed Experts
by Fr. Marty Hagan, SJ
Spiritual Advisor
This year's young marksmen have
broken a 30-year school record. Six
freshmen have achieved the difficult
rank of EXPERT RIFLEMAN. An
EXPERT has to be able to hit a dime at
50 feet, from a standing position. I n
1993, only one freshman qualified. In
1~, only two did so, and only one
achieved the rank in 1995. This year's
number of six is the most in over 30
years.
The qualifiers, in order of finishing, are Tim Bull, Vic Melenbrink, Tony
Sc.harf, Greg Miller, John Senn, and
Mike Shaughnessy.

Quote of tlie Week_ I
"Did you have an appointment, sir?"
Mr. Joe Schulte, in the film The
.. LowLife

May 11,1996
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JV Lacrossebills Top Pioneers and Rams
by Robert Hutchison
Prep News Sports Reporter
Upset with the cancellation of the
Junior Varsity Tournament due to rain,
the JV Lacrossebills were looking forward to the competition they faced last
Saturday in the First-Yeat-Player Tournament Traveling to Vocation Tech at
8:00am. didn't stop the JV Laxbills from
defeating the Kirkwood Pioneers. Although the JV Lacrossebills never trailed
in the game, it remained close until sophomore Matt Walsh and then freshman Andy
Haglin scored to make it 2-0. Sophomore
Tim Reichardt chalked up another goal
for insurance as the N Laxbills defeated
Kirkwood 3-1.
"We're playing better as a team and
passing a lot more. If we start running the
plays we'll be unstoppable," noted freshman Chris Lewis after the game.
Two hours later, the JV Laxbills
battled the players from MICDS. Trailing
Country Day ·1-0 in the first half, fresh-

man John Marino took the ball downfield
and dished it off to Andy Haglin who
drove it by the Country Day goalie. The
game stayed tied through the first overtime.
At the beginning of the second overtime, sophomore Jeff LeClerc won the
faceoffand ran the ball down into Country
Day zone where he wound up and cranked
it by the goalie for the gamewinner.
About the game, John Marino said, "
They weren't really playing lacrosse; it
wasmorelikerugbywithsticks. WehWlg
in there, though and beat them."
About the y~ as a whole, freshman
Brad Jost said,". .. the SLUH Lacrosse
program is really picking up." The JV
Team plays its next game on Saturday at
Steger versus Webster Groves, following
the varsity game (also at Steger) at noon.
Their final competition for the year
will be this Sunday at the ali-day JV
Tournament which takes place at Parkway Central.

13
CoppCe's Quote of tlie
Je,ar
"We're gonna graduate."
Butthead

· Beavis and Butthead

13adgCey 's Quote of
tlie Year
"The policy ofletting a hundred flowers blossom and a hundred schools of
thought conten,d is designed to promote the flourishing of the arts and
the progress of science; it is designed
to enable a socialist culture to thrive
in our land."
Mao Tse-tung
February 27, 1957

Powers Quote of tlie
Year
I

"I believe that man will not merely
endure; he will prevail. He is immortal, not because he alone among
creatures has an inexhaustible voice,
but because he has a soul, a spirit
capable of compassion, and sacrifice and endurance."
William Faulkner

Matter's Qjwte of tfit
:Year
I~

"Take me down to the Paradise
City, where the grass is green and
the girls are pretty--oh won't you
please take me home."
AxlRose
"Paradise City"

School's Out for the Summer!
The Prep News Wishes Everyone a Sale and Funfilled Vacation!!!
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Revamped NHS Inducts New Members

The moderators also plan to hold
many more meetings next year, with sevof the Prep News Staff
eral changes in fonnat. Whereas in the
With new moderators, a revamped
past, the faculty leaders have led discussions, Aylward is "hoping that leadership
set of by-laws, and 42 freshly inducted
will come from the students themselves
students, SLUH's National Honor Socinext year."
ety has taken on a new appearance.
The inductees have already met to
Whereas in the pastat.SLUH, indueoutline goals and to elect officers. Luke
tion to the NHS was simply an honor to be
Voytas will serve as President, Steve
placed on one's college transcript, new
moderatorsMr.SteveAylward,Ms.Becky
Hemk.ens as Vice-President, Brandon
Turner, and Mrs. Bonnie Vega plan to
Martinez as Treasurer, and Jim Miller as
Secretary.
make the group active and effectual. "We
don't want it to be 'just an entitlement,"
The inductees will be announced at
this afternoon's Junior Ring Ceremony.
stressed Aylward, "but an ongoing proNext year, however, there will most likely
cess of service and leadership."
The sizable number of NHS mem- -."l>e another smaller group of seniors inducted to the NHS, followed by a more
bers was decided .upon last week by a
elaborate ceremony. In addition, the
Selection Committee composed of facultymembersNinaAmodio, Tom Becvar,
moderatorsareconsideringinductingnext
Craig Maliborski, Paul Azzara, and Dick
year's juniors at an earlier date.
Wehner.
Inductee Dave Tenholder is enthusiastic about the future of the NHS, saying,
In accordance with standard NHS
''I'm excited about the possibilities next
practices, each member will be required
year with the new moderators."
to perfonn at least 32 hours of service to
the SLUH community. These hours will
Aylward concluded on the goals of
include the tutoring of underclassmen, as
next year's NHS, "I hope we can make an
organization that's ongoing, with an acwell as mandatory time spent working at
SLUH functions, such as Open House.
tive part in school life."
by Luke Voytas

Jrrp
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS:
Badgley Fails to See Dedication and Simplicity at SLUH
To the Editors:
Upon reading Shawn M. Badgley's letter in last Friday's Prep
News, I was utterly sickened by his negativity and irrationality, In.his
fmal address before leaving the school, Badgley, instead of offering a
message of hope or a path for improvement for St. Louis U. High. chose
to have the " last word" to the school regarding what seems to be a
compound problem of his own unachieved ideais and a period of
transition in .t he development of the school.
He says SLUH has been overtaken by the "money, expansion, and
commercialism" which "have all but swallowed the once prevalent
characteristics of dedication, simplicity, and discipline." It seems to me
that Badgley is less c~'ncemed about the loss of prized virtues than he is
frustrated about a school under construction in his senior year. Simplicity and discipline are nice contrasts to expansion and commercialism and
work well to help Badgley justify his point, butdon'tseem to be defining
characteristics of the school.
··
I have always perceived SLUH to be more characterized by
freedom and opportunity. Rarely have I connected discipline as a
defining characteristic to our school when free speech in our weekly
paper is encouraged, and when a number of students from other schools
have told me that their schools would not allow a letter like Mr.
Badgley's to be published. Our dress code is relatively lenient compared
to other schools' as well.
How simplicity can be connected as a major characteristic of a
school with 1000 students and an alumni that has always actively
supported the school in theater, athletics, and funds, I also have difficulty
understanding. The only characteristic that I have ever connected in a
major way with SLUH that Badgley mentions is dedication, which he
''believes is being "overtaken."
Mr. Badgley connects dedication directly to teachers and "individual attention," so I assume he has noticed a lack of this quality in his
teachers. While Badgley's personal experience may somehow be less
than satisfying, I have rarely come across a teacher, priest, or administrator at SLUH who was not willing to listen to a student's problems or
concerns, help him with homework, or give advice. I have always
thought of the quality ofour faculty and their willingness to help students

as being one of the most defming characteristics of SLUH-even more
so than the persona of the student body. If I have ever noticed a lack of
dedicatJon to students in my teachers, it seems to be much more related
to restrictions of their time than lack of willingness to give individual
attention. Perhaps the student-teacher ratio should be more closely
examined, but I don' t think the dedication of teachers is a problem at
SLUH. I think it is a strong point.
I also fail to see Badgley's point about the "outrageous" actions of
moving science classes to the cafeteria and acting classes to the Currigan
Room. He says that these "outrageous" actions are compromising our
SLUH education and " should not occur in a college-preparatory institution." Yet, these actions are necessary for the improvement of the
school. Once again it seems that Badgley's frustration with the construction during his senior year has contributed to his negativity much like too
many cloudy days make us depressed. Of course, it is much easier for
me as a junior making the transition to senior year to see the benefits of
the construction since much of it will be completed for my senior year,
but I think it is possible that Badgley could be more reasonable in his
assessment. When the construction is done, I think a lot of the
"complaining" by students, faculty, and administration ;will soon diminish as we realize the benefits of what has been done, as ihe weights ~
classes, chorus, band, and art departments can already attest to. More
office space for teachers, better facil~ties, and a more pleasant working
environment will contribute to a better overall attitude.
Mr. Badgley is right though in being concerned about SLUH's
future. More buildings can·~ 3ccomplish everything. We need a better
attitude. We must put the days of reckless food fights and thoughtless
littering behind us. We must respect our school and the other members
of our student body. Putting down other groups only divides us. I hope
the new Student Council and the redefmed National Honor Society can
help to return our school to the glory of past days and propel us into the
next millennium to heights of respect, spirit, and success the school has
never seen.

To the Editors:
After reading Shawn Badgley's farewell summation on his views
of the state of affairs at SLUH, I feel compelled to share my opinion.
Badgley claimed that, "Superficiality, apathy and overzealousness result in a hollow and hypocritical educational experience." These
sentiments a;e eloquent, but I see them as being more apt in describing
his letter than in reference to our school.
Badgley's condemnation of including alumni's names on bricks
used in future construction, and of his implication that they will overshadow the statue of St Ignatius is ludicrous.
While I agree that ' a shortened school year and some displaced
· 'Classrooms have made this year more stressful for both the teachers and
:· students, I strongly disagree with his contention that, "individuals are
· being ignored in the rush to improve the facilities." All of my teachers
this year have been more than willing to stay after class to offer personal
· :.•attention, and my English teacher had our class get together outside of
school to watch a film.

Badgley waits until his final paragraph to mention that the students
have actually played some role in his perceived downfall of SLUH. This
is a major folly, because any school is only as good as is students will
allow it to be. When I finished reading Badgley's comments, I read Fr.
Jim Knapp's telling article concerning the malicious senior "prank."
Although many members of the Class of '96 have done great things for
our school, all too often the example they set was a poor one. The
constant throwing of food in the cafeteria was funny for about a week.
I would like to challenge the Class of '97 to see beyond the
construction that is taking place on campus now, and see the big picture.
We have a great opportunity before us next year; Let us not be selfish
and whine about present-day inconveniences which will eventually ~
blossom into.JI).UCh needed improvements to our school. We will be the
.. first class to graduate in a new building with a new administration. We
·.must set a positive example for the underclassmen, and help guide the
future of SLUH according to .the principles of Christian caring and
understanding on which our school was founded.
Dave Tenholder '97

Sincerely,
Patrick Williams '97
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To the Editors:
In Mr. Badgley's letter to the SLUH community last week, he
warned the school of the takeover of "money, expansion and commercialism."
The expansion of SLUH is something that all students should be
proud of. Over the past two years, we have gotten new science labs,
computer rooms, and fme arts rooms. By the time the class of '97
graduates, over half the classrooms will be renovated, and we will have
an incredible theater complex. By the time the class of 2001 enters the
halls of the Backer Memorial, all of the classrooms will be renovated;
there will even be more classrooms, and the remaining offices of the
school will be redone. These massive changes have not come about
cheaply, but it was not the students who paid for them. It was through
the generosity of SLUH alumni and others in the community that the
money was raised for this expansion.
In this expansion I do not think that the students have ever been
overlooked. In fact, except for the renovation of the administration and
faculty offices, all ofthe changes have been made for the betterment of
the education that is to be provided by SLUH. There have been sacrifices
that have been made to allow for this construction, but overall, these are
fairly minor when one looks at the results. The school now has a state
of the art vocal music facility. The room itselfis th~ ideal setting to have
a chorus class. And not just one section of the students benefits. The
room has provided the optimal setting for board meetings, multimedia
presentations, and even the Cashbah bank.
SLUH could not afford all of these massive renovations, and so, it
turned to its alumni. The alumni responded quite generously. I am

certain that none of them donated money so their nam~ would lx; on a
brick, or outside a classroom. They donated because they are grateful to
all of the good things that SLUH has done for them. They did not do it
for recognition; they did it to help increase the abilities of SLUH to
provide the best education. The plaques and bricks and seats in the
theater are just a way to remind those at SLUH of the generosity of the
alumni, not as John Smith of the class of 1963 who bought a brick.
Another group that has given much to SLUH. maybe more than
anyone, is the faculty. Ask around at any area high school, or college for
that matter, and try to fmd a more dedicated group of faculty members.
How many teachers would give out their home phone number? Show up
at SLUH on a Sunday afternoon to review for a calculus class? Stay at
SLUH until the wee hours of the morning putting out a newspaper,
putting on a play, or preparing for class? Our teachers are a true gift to
the students. Their dedication often goes unheralded as hundreds of us
reap the benefits of sacrifices that could very easily have not been made.
This selfless outpouring of knowledge and interest has insPired and
motivated countless students.
At SLUH we do not just go to SLUH to learn, we go for the
experience. Take pride in the experience, do not be cynical, cherish
every moment, and use it to its fullest. Once you do lhat, others will
begin too. It is a simple concept, represented in the slightest gesture, but
its impact is tremendous. Then all of the thoughts, ·words, and actions,
of all the students, faculty ,alumni, administration, and staff will be done
for the Greater Glory of God.
Sincerely,
Matthew Winkler '97

To the Editors:
It is incumbent upon me to respond to the issues raised by Shawn
Badgley (PN, May 10, 1996). Intentions of people are often difficult to
comprehend. I don't want to misinterpret Shawn's, but in the case ofhis
letter the intentions of the administration have been misunderstood. I
want to set them out as clearly as I can.
I will respond in summary fashion by saying our single most
important intention always, and in the last four years especially, has been
the dedication to excellence by all parties in this school. Hopefully, we
expect this will increase because they take place in an upgraded facility.
In 1992 we had a situation where heating our plant, with a 75-year
old boiler that operated "full on/ full off," was estimated to be 60%
efficient, where cast-iron plumbing failed and caused repairs, even
damage, where parking was inadequate lll}-d required more land to build
additional lots. We handled almost daily labor-intensive set-ups and
removals of chairs for meetings. Students and guests used showers and
locker facilities that were inadequate.
Parents, students and teachers serving on task forces identified a
need for more classrooms and more flexible teaching areas. The chorus,
band room and auditoriwn were truly cramped and inadequate. Not to
have addressed these problems would be irresponsible. The existing
building, therefore, was deemed inefficient and costing money which
could be put to better use. I believe it helps to look at St. Louis U . High's long history on
Oakland Avenue. It is one of continuing change and. yes, often some
disruption. Thanks "to Mrs: Anna Backer, we moved to 4970 Oakland in
1924 when our facilities on Grand and Lindell were too confming. We
could not grow nor offer programs without amove which could allow for
more space. That was nofeasy. 'I btlieve that in the late 20s, in repairing
the tornado damage to the building, changes were made to make the
school more effective. In 1943~ 'while classes were in session, small earth
movers noisily scooped out the dirt under the floor of the west corridor
classrooms and loaded it onto trucks. This created the rec room. Later

in that decade the addition of what is now the Currigan Room and the
Jesuit domestic chapel were added. In the 1950s our gymnasiwn was
built and the old space given to needed auditoriwn usage. Then in the
late '60s the library was added. The following decade saw the stadium
built. In the early 1980s, needed office space was developed on the first
floor of the Jesuit Wing, and in the late '80s we acquired houses and land
for expansion to the south. Part ofour tradition is change, much of which
involved some temporary inconvenience. This tradition of physical
growth, however, added to the quality of our education.
Throughout these decades, and as recently as this week, friends
opened wallets to help us, from Mrs. Backer to parents and alumni.
Why? They respect and are grateful for what we do and they want to help
it continue for our present and future students. At times donors want to
honor someone dear to them, like parents who put them through school,
or a son, and they do this by putting the names of loved ones on plaques.
The Board of Trustees in 1992 received a Task Force report and
determined that the plant needed improvement, because when we accept
a student we promise to provide quality teaching in a quality facility. As
the capital campaign proceeded, the overwhelming majority of the 2400
donors, I would say over 80%, did not ask for any recognition. If they
did. it was so that they could express thanks to a parent, to a son or to a
teacher. We invited the others to accept some recognition in that same
spirit. Our intention was that we would physically testify to our
gratefulness by some object, like a plaque or a brick. Since the recently
completed campaign was the largest in history, more recognition has
occurred.
Allow me to offer an example. I recently heard from a parent who
wanted to thank a scholarship donor "who contributed more to my son's
education than I was able to provide." When the benefactor received this
parent's letter, the experienceofthedonor's thanks-giving was joined by
the tlumkful-ness of the parent. That too is part of our long tradition.
Sincerely yours,
Robert T. Costello, SJ
President
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Summer Calendar

FRIDAY, MAY 17
Schedule#6
Junior Class Ring Liturgy at 1:15 p.m.
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
SATURDAY,MAYl8
Tennis State Sectionals at Parkway North
Track State Sectionals at Rolla High
Junior Ring Dance
SUNDAY, MAY 19
Freshman Exam for Fund. of Theatre
MONDAY, MAY20
Exam Schedule:
Foreign Language 8:15
History 9:30
Fund. of Film, Conflicts 10:45
CSP: Karen House
Baseball at Vianney at 4:00p.m.
TUESDAY,MAY21
Exam Schedule:
Math 8:15
English 9:30
Conflicts 10:45
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
Exam Schedule:
Theology 8: 15
Science 9:30
Computer Science, Conflicts 10:45
Jtmior Class Barbeque
Our Little Haven
Faculty Dinner

ru:

THURSDAY, MAY 23
Baseball Sectional Game
Tennis State Tournament
FRIDAY,MAY24
Graduation Mass and Dinner
SATURDAY, MAY 25
Graduation Day for the qass of 1996
Baseball Quarterfmal Game
MONDAY,MAY27
Memorial Day ··
Varsity and B Football Camp at Forest Park
through May 31
TUESDAY, MAY 28
Drivers Education in Cafeteria through May
31, 8:00 a.m.-4:00p.m:
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
~ummer Weights Program Begins: Mon.,

Billiken Briefings
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compiledbyBrianWinkler
Wed., Fri.; 10:00-11:30 a.m. & 5:30-7:30
p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY31
Baseball State Semifinals and Finals at U. of
Missouri-Columbia

MONDAY, JULY 22
Grade School Basketball Camp at SLUH
through July 26, 8:30 a.m.-3:00p.m . .
TUESDAY, JULY 23
Physicals at SLUH, 6:00-8:00 p.m.

MONDAY, JUNE 3
Grade School Baseball Camp at Heine-Meine
through June 7, 9:00-11:15 am.
Varsity and B Soccer Camp at Shrewsbury
Activity Center through June 7, 9:00a.m.12:00p.m.

MONDAY, A.UGUST 5
Senior Advisor Training Retreat .at Camp
Trinity through August 7 .

TUESDAY, JUNE 4
Physicals at SLUH, 6:00-8:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14
First Practice Date for Fall Sports

MONDAY, JUNE 10
_,Senior English"Literature ofMenand Women"
at Nerinx Hall through June 21, 9:00
a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Summer School Begins and Runs thru July 3
Grade School Baseball Camp at Heine-Meine
through June 14, 9:00-11:15 a.m.
Grade School Basketball Camp at SLUH
through June 14, 8:30 a.m.-3:00p.m.
Grade School Football Camp at SLUH through
June 14, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Grade School Soccer Camp at Shrewsbury
Activity Center through June 14, 9:00
a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Incoming Freshman Soccer Camp at
Shrewsbury Activity Center through June
14,1:00-4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12
Upward Bound Parent Meeting
THURSDAY, JUNE 13
Upward Bound Program through July 18
MONDAY, JUNE 17
Grade School Baseball Camp at ShrewsburyWehnerParkthroughJune21,9:00-11:15
a.m.
Grade School Basketball Camp at SLUH
through June 21, 8:30 a.m.-3:00p.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 24
Senior English"LiteratureofMen and Women"
atSLUH through July 5, 9:00 a.m.-12:30
p.m.
MONDAY, JULY 15
Incoming Freshman Baseball Camp at ReineMeine through July 19,9:00-11:15 a.m.
Grade School Basketball Camp at SLUH
through July 19, 8:30 a.m.-3:00p.m.

MONDAY, AUGUST 12
Football Equipment Check-Out

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18 ..
. .
Senior Orientation for Freshman Oi!"ection
Days
WEDNESDAY,AUGUST21
Senior Orientation for Freshman Direction
Days
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22
Freshman DirectionDay.s through August27
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28
Freshman Orientation Day, 8:30 a.m.-12:00
p.m.
Soccer Blue-White Game at 7:00p.m.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29
Faculty Day of Prayer
Football Blue-White Game at 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30
Faculty Meetings & Dinner
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Mass & Theatre Blessing Brunch
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
First Day of the 1996-'97 School Year
Soccer vs. St. Charles West
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Mothers' Club Meeting at 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Football vs. Hazelwood East at 7:00p.m.
Soccer at Gibault
Water Polo at University City
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Back to School Mixer

~
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Stepping Down after 23 Years as }Vloderator
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by Shawn Badgley and Dave Copple
Co-Editors
"It was Fr. David Wayne's idea in the
very early 1970s," remembers Raterman.
"That regular, dependable, and frequent
coverage of the news was more valuable
to SLUH than less frequent but more
attractive newsprint
formats.
"In 1973,"continued Raterman,
"thePrepNews·still
published two, wbftt
I would call, liter!.
ary magazines a
year edited by seniors Steve Slater
and
Brian
Duchinsky, with
large photographs,
feature articles, and
poems. The Prep
News also put out a weekly two-page
mimeographed newspaper under senior
Joe Kucharski. The next year, under
seniors Ken Kwapis and Tim Batterson,
we dropped the magazines, but the Prep
News was still in the process of defining
what its purp<)se wa8; new~ or a mixture of
different kinds of writing' and of drawings. Fr. Wayne had become so busy with
other activities that he was phasing out of
the paper. He left SLUH at the end Qf that
year, but I learned much ~om him and
valued his belief in the weekly format,"
continued Ratennan.
'
"With senior Tom Santel as editor in
1975, the focus of the paper was resolved.
Tom and I made the decision to cover the
news of the school as well as we could on
a rigorous, weekly basis."
Recalls Santel: "We started out together. Our big accomplishment was that
we published every week. We were really
proud of that. He was just a great guy. I
learned things that I still use to this day.
He was very enthusiastic, emphasized the
writing." Mr. Bill Noonan of the English
Department became moderator of the literary magazine, sci what was once one
publication now became two.
"Santel and I spent hours each week

,,

working with reporters and editing copy
continuing to build on the previous year's
to make the paper as reliable as we could.
tradition.
In those days, we typed the articles on
John Dolan had a weekly column
mimeograph stencils with manual typecommenting on life at SLUH in the '78
writers; pictures were done u5ing styli
edition of the Prep News. George
tools that made thin incisions into the
Hickenlooperwasartdirectorofthepaper
stencils. Mistakes were corrected using
beginning in his freshman year until he
an awful-smelling plastic coagulant goo.
graduated in 1982, continuing and imPerhaps the least approving the standards set by Scherrer and
pealingpartofthepaDave Schranck. "Each year the paper
per to a reader was
gained more credibility and expanded its
the headline-the
coverage," says Raterman.
Thursday eveningcoverageofasportbest we could do was
ing event began to appear in the Friday
tocapitalizeeachletedition. When Fr. Leo Dressel, SJ, anter. But Tom set the
nounced his resignation as principal of
tone of the paper for
the next 20 years.
SLUH on Friday, January 24, 1983, the
That year we made
Prep News worked through the day to
the decision to focus
publish a two-sided extra that was distribexclusively on the
uted at the end of the school day. ·
news of SLUH.
FrattiniandQuillinorganizedagroup
of reporters who phoned virtually all of
Moreover, we never
missed a weekly
the graduates from the previous year to
deadline, and have missed perllaps two or
investigate the acceptance of 1-8-1-8 colthree deadlines in the last twenty yearslege credit But the technology was still
and those, if I can remember correctly,
rather primitive; manual typewriters were
replaced by electrics-but mimeograph
were because of school cancellations."
stencils, with all of their limitations, were
Senior Mike Lenzen; the next year,
built on Santel's vision. "We added more
still being used.
"WithEricBrown,DaveFrattini,and
articles and put emphasis on drawings
Greg Stohr as editors, that all changed in
relevant to SLUH. We used a picture at
thetopofthefrontpagetomakethepaper
1984 when the Prep News was able to
look more interesting. Steve Scherrer
purchase a scanner that would "read" a
paste-up and make a
introduced the car"Each year the paper stencil of it. Now it
toon character, the
PrepNewsRat,into
• d
d'b'li
d was possible to go
the pages of the pagame more ere 1 1 . ty an
with photographs,
per. In 1977, we also expanded its coverage," but the most imporbegan a Valentine says Raterman.
tant advantage was
Edition," rememthat the staff could
bers Raterman.
.
now use various
fonts of letters to create appealing headBecause the demands of the paper
lines of varying sizes.
were expanding, the Prep News began
"By the second semester, with the
needing two editors, and with the exception of Kevin Kissling in the '79 school
help and tremendous support of Mr. Bob
Overkamp, the Prep News also began
year, the Prep News has since had some
form of two or more editor management.
using computers for word processing. The
DanRyanandJimGallin '78,Kisslingin
appearance of the paper improved be'79, Tom Lord and Vince McCarthy in
causeofthescanner,thequalityofwriting
'80,PatFinanandMikeHoltzclaw in '81,
because of the computer.
Bruce Payne and Scott Williams in '82,
"1984 was an exciting time because
Jay Buhr and John Shaxp in '83, and Tom
with each issue, we were making all kinds
QuillinandDaveFrattiniin '84,eachyear
see RATERMAN, page 6
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Raterman
(continued from page 5)
of experiments in format, design, and
,ways of covering the news," remembers
·. Raterman. The paper also took more time
to produce.
"In the '85 school year, editors John
WagnerandRobertGrothesawthepotential of the new equipment but also realized
the need to establish a consistent design to
the paper. Wagner and Grothe established basic guidelines for the format of
the paper, that, with some changes, have
remained the same to the present. This
more professional appearance also had a
psychological effect; readers demanded
moreofthepaper,andtheeditorsandstaff
responded. Coverage increased; editorials and letters to the editor appeared more
frequently; and, in general, the paper
gained confidence to cover more of the
activities of the school. In '86, Wagner,
with the support of news editor Chris
Zielinski and sports editor Jon Bildner,
investigated STUCO's apparent misuse
of its funds to secure a free day for the
school.
In the '88 edition of the paper, editors
Mike Downey and Mark Essig found
themselves working very hard to continue
producing a quality newspaper with frequent computer problems. At the end of
that year, the main computer had failed
completely, and the last issue was published on a single Macintosh.
In '88 also, the Prep News found the
need to obtain a copyright when a forprofit.. local newspaper with area high
school students for its readership plagiarized articles from the Prep News.

Feature

The laser printer was introduced in
the '89 school year after the Prep News
had demonstrated how good an image it
produced. "We placed our layout on disks
and took them to a doctor's office at
Barnes Hospital where we were allowed
to printout the paste-upson a laser printer
for the paper. Then, here at SLUH, we
would run the copies off. After a number
of issues of such improved printing quality, SLUHbecameconvincedofthe value
of the laser printer and bought one.
With the improved technology, the
Prep News of the 1990s saw continuing
developments in the paper, with editors
Chris Brown and Rob Cooper for '90,
Pete Leuchtmann and Stephen Schaeffer
of '91, Matt Gartner, Jeff Severs, and
Geoff Bull of '92, Dave Cruse and Dave
-~ Renard of '93, Luke Glass, Matt
Leuchtmann, Matt Perez, and Frank
Kovarikof'94,DanEhlman,BenEverson,
Jim Kelly, and Jeff Merlo of '95.
The editors of this year, Shawn
Badgley, Dave Copple, Dave Matter, and
Patrick Powers, broughtback photographs
to the paper, and used different layout
styles and fonts to improve the appearance of the paper. Strong writing has also
been a hallmark of this year's volume.
Throughout the '90s, letters to the
editor have become more common, coverage more thorough, and feature articles
more frequent.
"Each staff of editors has added its
dedication, ideas, creativity, and hard work
to the continuing evolution of a newspaper that has made clear how well high
school students with a vision can thrive
with a challenge," says Raterman.
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FORMER EDITORS
REFLECT ON
JIM RATERMAN'S
LEADERSHIP
"It was the most fun job I ever
had, and I never made a dime."
Pete Leuchtmann '91: "Jim Raterman's
lpve for professional journalism has been the
uitimate force keeping the Prep News so
alive and cutting edge for 23 years. His
excellence at professionaljournalism has not
only kept the paper at such high quality, but
has affected so many aspects of my life
ranging from aesthetic selectivity to ethical
decisions."
Chris Brown '90: "It's hard to even think of
the Prep News without Jim Raterman. He
has been, for all intents and purposes, this
newspaper. Editors will come and go from
year to year, but he's always been the consistent force that gives this paper its soul and
quirkiness."
James Wessling '89: "A rare individual
who both encourages and receives excellence iind an amazing mentor and role model
for those seeking the truth. To this day and
for the rest of my life I will use the editing
skills I learned working on the Prep News."
Jim Gall '78: "He was really good to work
with. He was always behind you and always
supported you. He was there to supervise and
guide, but he also gave you the chance to do
your work, and we appreciated that."

Youth Movement

Lots 0' Lustrium

Tom Santel '76: "(Prep News editor] was
the ~ost fun job I ever had,.and I never made
a dime."

(continued from page 1)
everybody and make sure everybody is represented."
During the primaries of the sophomore
elections, members of homerooms 105 and.
107 were not able to vote because ballots
were not distributed to their homeroomS.
STUCO Moderator Mr. Craig Mahoorski
did not fmd out about the error until thenext
day. However, he decided to go ahead with
the fmal elections because the winners of
the primaries won by margins large enough·
to indicate clearly who the class members
wanted as candidates in the fmal elections.

(continued from page 1)
Junior class moderator Mr. Paul
Azzara says the mass will signal the "end
of their career as juniors and the beginning of their career as seniors," as the
juniors take the role of leaders of SLUH.
The celebration includes an address
to the class by Dave Breslin, STUCO
President-elect, the signing of the Junior
Class banner, and the blessing ofthe rings.
At the conclusion of the Mass, Ms.
Rebecca Turner will announce the induct~

ees into the National Honor Society.
After the ceremony, the entire junior
class will gather in a receptioa to receive
their class rings. Punch and cookies will
be served.
Azzara commented on the mass, "It's
a nice way to end a good year with a
terrific class." Assistantjunior class moderatOr Mr. Steve Schoenig, SJ, who is
leaving SLUH this year, noted, "There's
no other way.I'd rather end my career"
than with such a mass.

News
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CLASS OF
* denotes scholarships accepted
academic (a), athletic (ath), music (m),leadership (1), theater (th)

AMI!NT, KEVIN:
Bright Flight (U. of
MO-Columbia)*
ANDERSON, EDWIN: Quincy U. (a)
AR.niNI, CoREY:
St Louis-D. (a)*, Bright
Flight*, Tilles Foundation*, Project
Achievement*, NEMO (a),
McKendree College (a), Webster U.
(a), Xavier U. (a)
BADGLEY, SHAWN: Syracuse U. (a)*, Southern Methodist U. (a)
BAKER, KEVIN:
U. ofMO-Rolla (a)
BARGER, NATHAN: Washington U. (a)*, U.
of Miami (a)
BARTLETT, MICHAEL:
Lake Forest
College (a)*, Southern Methodist U.
(a), DePauw U. (a), Tulane U. (a)
BAUER, CHRISTOPHER:
Rockhur st
College (a)*, Bright F light*, Ill.
Wesleyan
U. (a), Beloit College (a)
BAUER, MICHAEL: U. of MO-St. Louis (a &
m)*, Miliken U. (a & m), NEMO (a)
BEARDSLEY, CHRIS: St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight*, Xavier u : (a)
BECKER, DouoLAS: NEMO (a)*, Knox College(a),St. LouisU. (a),SouthwestMO
State (a), Rockhurst College (a)
BELL, JEFF:
U.ofMO-Columbia(a)*,
Bright Flight*
BBSMER, MICHAEL: U. of MO-St. Louis (a &
ath), Rockhurst College (a)
BBSMER, TIMoll!Y: U. of MO-St. Louis (a &
ath), Rockhurst College (a)
Boa.-oo:GHAUSEN, DAVID:
NEMO (a)*,
Bright Flight*, DePauw U. (a)
BoUJBR, JEFFREY: Rockhurst College (a)
BoNK,MARK:
Washington U. (a)*,
Bright Flight*, Southern Methodist U.
(a), NEMO (a)
BoYCE, PATRICK: US Coast Guard Aca.*,
US Naval Aca., U. ofMO-Rolla (ath)
BRriT, TIMOTHY: Bright Flight (SLU)*
BRoDEUR, CHRISTIAN:
U. of MO-~olumbia (a)*, Bright Flight*, National
Merit*
.
BROWN, JoEL:
Trinity College (a)*, U.
of Rochester (a), NEMO (a)
BRuNo, JoHN:
Southern Methodist U.
l
(1)*
BuscH, MICHAEL: U. of MO-Rolla (a)*,
Bright Flight*
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SCHOLAIR_SHIPS

CALDWELL, JoHN: National Merit (U. of
Kansas)*, Iowa State U. (a), U. of
Southern California (a)
CALLAHAN, SEAN: Charles E. Thoele Scholarship.*, U. of Dayton (a)
CERNY, MAITHEW: Loyola U. -New Orleans
(a)
OiASE, NICHOLAS: MarquetteU.(a),NEMO
(a)
OiASE, TIMoTHY: St. Louis U. (a)*. Bright
Flight*
O-rne, TlMOTHY:
DePauw
U. (a)*,
McDonnell Douglas Sch. *, National
Merit (U. of Chi.), Kenyon College (a),
Rhodes College (a), NEMO (a)
CoPPLE, DAVID:
DePauwU.(a)*,NEMO
(a)
_,D' AoosTIN, JAMBS: NEMO (a)*, Bright
Flight*, St. Louis U. (a)
DELHOUGNE, MARK: U. ofMO-Columbia(a)*,
Bright Flight*, Bright Futures (Kimberly-Clark)*
DrcKMANN, JoNATHAN:
Bradley U.
(a)*, U. ofMO-Rolla (a)
DmcKMANN, ERic: Bright Flight (NEMO)*
DmHR, GEORGE:
Marquette U. (a)*, St.
Louis U. (1), NEMO (a)
DoNOVAN, GREGORY:
Bright Flight
(Cardinal Glennon)*
DuCHBK, BENJAMIN: Fordham U. (a)*, DePaul
U. (a)
DuNN, PA11UCK: Indiana U. (a)*
FANSON, BEN:
Kalamazoo College(a)*,
NEMO (a)
FEHRENBACH, TrMoll!Y:
R ock hurs t
College (a)*
FEITER, MAITHEW: Southern Methodist U.
(a)
FINNEY, DANIEL:
St. Louis U. (a & 1)*
FISHER, MArrHEw: Rose-Hulman U. (a)
FIT'ZSIMMONs, BRIAN:
Emory U. (a)
FucK, ANDREW:
Pacific U. (a)
FLYNN, JoHN:
U. of Tulsa (l)*
FRANcK, PETER:
Tulane U. (a)*
GALLO, JosEPH:
Marquette U. (a & ath)*,
Loyola U.-Chi (a), U. of Dayton (a &
ath), St. Louis U. (a), West Virginia U.
(a), NEMO (a)
GrANINo,JosBPH: Marquette U. (a)*,
Rockhurst College (a), Butler U. (a)
GoBITBLMANN, JAY:U. of Kansas (a)*, St.
Louis U. (a), Trinity U. (a)
GRBBBL, DAVID:
Rockhurst College (a)*
GRIESEMER, PAUL: National Merit (Rice
U.)*

HAMMER, Tooo:
U. of Evansville (l)
HARvAm, MICHAEL:
Benedictine
College (a), U. of Dayton (l)
HAYES, MICHAEL: Fordham U. (a)*
HEIDBRINK, JosEPH: Quincy U. (a)
HELFBRS, GEORGE: Bright Flight (Webster
U.)*
HELLWIG, GREoo: Rockhurst College (a &
th)*, Westminster College (a),
NEMO (a)
HENDRICKS, MICHAEL:
Trinity U. (a)*,
Southern Methodist U. (a), Marquette
U. (a), U. of Dayton (a), NEMO (a),
Rhodes College (a)
HESs, BRIAN: NEMO (a), Tulane U. (a)
HicKs, MICHAEL: Southern Methodist U.
(a)
HIGGINS, DANIEL: Junior Achievement*
US Military Aca. *.
HoF, BILL:
NEMO (a), St. Louis U. (a)
HooAN, KEVIN:
RockhurstCollege(a), U.
of Dayton (1)
HoLLIE, GEORGE: U.ofMO-Columbia(a)*
HouoH, THoMAs: NEMO (a)*, Bright
Flight*, Ill Wesleyan U. (a)
HUNTER, STEPHEN: Rockhurst College (a)*,
Bright Flight*, NEMO (a), Creighton
U. (a), St. Louis U. (a)
JANSKY, DoMINIK: George Washington U.
(a), Indiana U. (a)
JEITON,DAVID:
Mercer U. (ath)*,
Marshall U. (ath), U.ofCentralFL(ath)
JoHNsON, JoHN:
Southern Methodist U.
(a)*, U. of Dayton (a), Xavier U. (a),
U. ofMO-Columbia (a), Tulane U. (a)
JosEF, ALFRED:
Knox College (a)*, Ill
Wesleyan U. (a)
Bright Flight (U. of MOJosT, ARic:
Columbia)*
KAIKAn, ANDREW: St. Louis u: (a)*
KEANE, MICHAEL: Bright Hight (NEMO)*
KEAVENY, JoHN:
Marquette U. (a)
KEMPF, JAsON:
St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight*, U. ofMo-Columbia (a),
NEMO (a)
KNocK, RYAN:
U. ofKansas(a)*,Drury
College (a & 1), U. of Detroit (a)
KoRTE, TucKER:
Brown U. (a)*, George
Washington U. (ath)
KUTHBlS, ERic:
Missouri
Grocers
Assoc.*, Tulane U. (a)
LARAMIE, JosEPH: St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight*, DePauw·u. (a), Knox
College (a)

see SCHOLARSIHPS, page 8
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Scholarships
(continued from page 7)
LENziNI, PETER:

Drake U. (a)
LoYD, JeFFRI!Y:
U. of Tulsa (a, m, th)*,
St Louis U. (th), NEMO (a)
Luw, MAITHBW: Indiana U. (a), U. of
Michigan (a), U. of MO-Columbia (a)
MADDEN, PATRICK: U. ofMO-Columbia (a),
NEMO (a), Bright Flight*
MArrz, Douous: George Washington U.
(a & ath)*
MALONI!Y, TIMoTifY:
St. Louis U.
(a)*, Bright Flight*, Loyola U.-Chi (a)
MAREK, JoNATHAN: Texas A & M U. (a)*,
NEMO (a)
MAsoN, RYAN:
St.LouisU.(a),Jefferson
College (ath)
MArrER, DAVID:
U.ofMO-Columbia(a)*
Millard Maienghal Sch. *
MAYER, MAITHI!W: Bradley U. (a)*, Indiana
U. (a)
McKAY, BRIAN:
US Air Force Aca.*, US
Military Aca., U. of MO-Rolla (a),
NROTC, Arizona State U. (a),
Rensellaer Poly. U. (a)
McMENAMY, JoHN: NEMO(a)*,DePauwU.
(a), Bradley U. (a), St. Louis U. (a)
MEIER, PAUL:
St. Norbert U. (a),
Northland College (a)
MICHALSKI, WILUAM:
U. of Dayton
(a)*, U. ofEvansville(art), Drake U. (a)
MueLLER, RYAN: SoutheastMO State(a)*,
NEMO (a)
MuRPHY, RoBBRT: Rockhurst College (a)*
MYERS, Kemr:
St. Louis U. (a)*, Bradley U. (a), NEMO (a)
NeUNeR, MAITHew:U. of Kansas (a), Texas
Christian U. (a)
NoUYEN, JoHN:
Stevenslnst. ofTechnology (a&!)
O'Nen.L, Si!AN:
CaseWestemReserveU.
(a), Washington U. (a), St. Louis U .
(a), NEMO (a)
O'TOOLE, THOMAs: Rockhurst College (a)*,
Bright Flight*, Drury College (a),
NEMO(a)
PAGAN, MicHAEL: St. Louis U. (a)*
PASTER, ANTifoNY: Geo.WashingtonU.(a)*.
St. Louis U. (a), U. of Dayton (a)
PEUZZARO, JeFFREY:
Rock hurst
College (a)*, Bright Flight*, St. Louis
U. (a)
PENNINGTON, BRAD: NEMO (ath)*, Drake U.
(ath), U. of Richmond (ath)
PERRIN, BRIAN:
National Merit (Mass.
Inst. of Tech)*, McDonnell Douglas
Sch.*, Rensellaer Poly Tech (a), U.
ofMO-Columbia (a)

News
PrrLYK, MARK:
Rockhurst College (a)*,
Bright Flight*, DePauw U. (a), U. of
Dallas (a), Drake U. (a), Maryville U.
(a)
PoHLMANN, MicHAEL:
B e 11 arm in e
College (a), NEMO (a)
PooL, CoREY:
MississippiStateU.(a)*,
U. ofMO-Rolla (a)
PooLE,MAITHBw: Lehigh U. (a)*, U. of
MO-Columbia (a)
PoiTER, JosEPH:
StLouisCollegeofPharmacy (a)*
PoWERS, PATRICK: St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight*, Creighton U. (a), Rockhurst
College (a), DePauw U. (a), NEMO (a)
PoWERS, T!MOTifY: Loyola U.-New Orleans
(a)*, U. of Dayton (a), U. of Tulsa (a)
PREuss, T.J.:
Rockhurst College (a)*,
St. Louis U. (a)
_, REBHoLZ, ANDREW: U. of Miami (a)*, lndiana U. (a), Southern Methodist U
(a)
REH, PAuL:
Marquette U. (a)*
REUTER, MAITHBw: Trinity U. (a)*, Army
ROTC, U. ofMO-Columbia (a),
Rhodes College (a)
RioRDAN, DANIEL: Bright Flight (Washington U.)*, St. Louis (a)
RoBINSON, DaREK: Macalester College (a),
Tulane U. (a), U. of Miami (a), Tufts
U. (a), U. of Rochester (a)
RooAN, DAVID:
St. Louis U. (a)*,
DePauw U. (a), Ill Wesleyan U. (a),
Rhodes College (a)
RoHLFING, CHRISTOPHER:
Rock hurst
College (a)*
RoLwes, LAWRENCE:
U. of Dallas
(a)*
SANDKNOP, GREGORY:
St. Mary's
College of Maryland (a)*, U. of MOColumbia (a), Macalester College (a),
National Merit (Trinity U.)
ScHANTZ, BRAD:
U. of Illinois (a)*
ScHMIDT, JAMes: Seattle U. (a)*
ScHOENFELD, JEREMY:
U. of Cincinnati (a)*,National Merit Corporate Sch. *
SHEN, FRANcrs:
Coca-ColaSch. *,Target
All-Around Sch. *, Tylenol Sch. *,
USA Today All-Academic Team*, U.
of Chicago (a), Kenyon College (a),
New York U. (a), Macalester College
(a)
SIEGEL, JACOB:
Macalester College (a)*,
Royal Neighbors of America*, U.
of MO-Columbia (a)
SINDELAR, ERic:
Kalamazoo College (a)*
SNODGRASS, DAVID: Marquette U. (ath)*
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SoRKIN, DAVID:
St. Olaf College (m)*,
Drake U. (a & m), Valparaiso U. (m)
SPENCER, DAN:
Bright Flight (NEMO)*
SPIES, EDwARD:
NEMO (a)*, Bright
Flight*
STOKES, TIMoTifY: DePauw U. (a)*, Tulane
U. (a), Southern Methodist U. (a),
NEMO (a), Kalamazoo College (a)
SwALJNA, JoHN:
Roofer's Union Sch.*
TALLEY, DAMIAN: U.ofMO-Columbia(a)*,
Bright Flight*, Knights of Columbus
Sch.*
THIEMI!T, CHRISTOPHER:
U. of MO-Columbia (a)*
TlvENER, DANIEt: NEMO (a)*, Bright
Flight*, U. oflllinois(a),lndiana U. (a),
St. Louis U. (a)
ToRRETTA, ToNY: Rockhurst College (a)*
TUMMINIA, DAMIAN:Marquette U. (a),
Rockhurst College (a)
VooswesANo, BRAD:
NEMO (a)*,
Bright Flight*, Benedictine College (a)
WAIDE, ANDREW: John Carroll U. (a)*, St.
Louis U. (a)
WAWSCH, Scorr: U. of Kansas (a)*,
',
McDonnell Douglas Sch.*, U. of Illinois (a)
WENDEL, MATIHI!w:
Spring Hill
College (a)
NEMO (a)*, Bright
Wmrrz, DAVID:
Flight*, Earlham College (a) ,
Kalamazoo College (a), Xnox College (a)
WmcHBNs, RYAN: National Merit (Harvey
Mudd College), Washington U. (a),
U. ofMO-Rolla (a)
Wn..UAMs , CoREY: U. of MO-Rolla (a)*,
Bright Flight*
WINKLER, BRIAN: NEMO (a)*, Bright
Flight*
(a)*,
Ill
WooDsoN, ADAM: NEMO
Wesleyan U. (art)
WooowoRTif, JoHN: Ill Wesleyan U. (art)
WYNNB, JBFFRI!Y: U. of Dayton (a)*

COLLEGE CHOICES
UPDATE:
Andy Asikainen: LAKEFoRESTCOILEGE
Mike Besmer: U. oF MO-ST. Loms
Tim Besmer:
U. oF MO-ST. Loms
James Gallagher: RANKENThcHNICALIN-

srrrurn
John Keaveny:
Joe Kostecki:
Pat Madden:

Sr.Loms U.
CENTRAL MO STATE
U. OF MO-CoLUMBIA

~

Sports
Vegabills Finish Unlucky 13th at State
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by Dave Tenholder
Prep News Sports Reporter
After a long season of unexpected
success, SLUR's golf team finally succumbed to the superior talent which many
say is Missouri's best in
years.
The '97 version of

Kevin Knapp's 78, junior Gary Pohrer's
79, and Tim Power's 80. Sophomore
John Roth's 87, and senior Mike Hicks'
90 rounded out the scoring for the Bills.
Hicks replaced district team member junior
Ben
Murphy as a
last minute subiil~i~~!iJ stitution, even

Jr. Billiken state team l!~l~~~l~~~~1~~~;11!11'~)Jj
thoughMurphy
hadestablished
featured only two re- U
1
turning starters, and
~~:!~Jj':ij[Jl~~1~!Weri~''u'"'"='''' '' himself as the
onlyonesenioriq_fournumber five
time state competitor
man on the
Tim Powers. Before the
team through
first day of state compehis regular seatition, SLUR coach
son perforMrs. Bonnie Vega conmance.
tinued her policy of not
SLUR's team
total of 324
putting pressure on her
young team in saying,
placed them 25
"This team is inexperistrokes behind
enced; I have no idea
State Chamhow they will respond
pion Poplar
to the pressure."
Bluff, who was
The tournament's
followed by
two-day format was
Rockhurst. St.
shortened to a one round
Joseph, and
affair after heavy rains
Central.
cancelled Tuesday's
Although
round. Unfortunately
next year's
the Powersbills had a
SLUR team
mediocre day on Monday, and had to
will have to deal with the loss of one of the
settle with a very respectable 13th place
school's best all-time players in Tim Powsee CADDYSHACK 13, page 12
fmish. SLUR was led by sophOJllore

Volleyball: The Jr. Bills beat ParlcwayNorthlastnight,eamingaspotin
the state semifinals tonight at 6:00 at
Lafayette against the winner of the
St. Mary's-Rosary match. Despite a
slow stiut by SLUR in the first game,
the Jr. Bills reswnd¢ .strongly in
both the.firSt.and
'second
games, wint
\, :
ning them 15'-12 and 15-5, respectively. Support the Jr. Bills as they
play for the State Title.

Baseball: After jumping out to a 7 -2lead
in what was a close game for several innings, the Jr. Bills, bolstered by Taylor
Twellman's clutch two-run single, were
forced to postpone their District Championship game against Cleveland NJROTC
until tomorrow at 4 :00. A live power line
stuck to an foul territory fence--brought
about by the rock-throwing ofHeine-Meine
"River Kids" --forced firemen to demand a
postponement. "It was a bizarre postponement to a really good game,"commented
Assistant Coach Mr. Steve Misse .

Fain and Mason Carry
Basebills to Opening
Win in Districts
by Shawn Badgley
Co-Editor
It has only been done twice this season.
Chaminade couldn't do it. Neither could
Lindbergh, St. Mary's, or Vianney, among
others. CBC did it only once in two tries. So
did Webster Groves--treacherous ReineMeine field conditions and all-have a
chance against the 13-2 Jr. Bill varsity baseball team in their opening round district
game?
No.
Tayton Fain paced the Diamondbills
with a fifth inning, two-run blast over the
Ryan Silk Screen sign in left-center field,
giving the Jr. Bills a ten-run lead in what
would eventually tum into a 12-0 thrashing .
"Shutting a team out, no matter who it
is, is tough to do," explained senior Mike
Pagan, who earned the win by collecting six
strikeouts while allowing only two hits in
four innings. Fellow senior Corey Williams
mopped up in the fifth and final inning of the
victory margin-shortened game with a wellpitched, one-strikeout perfonnance.
"I always have fun whenlgo out there! was just looking to throw strikes," Williams said. Sophomore designated hitter
Chris Linck claimed, "[Williams] threw
harder than I've seen him throw in his life."
In a game which remained close for
only a couple of innings, neither team played
exceptionally well in muddy, slick conditions-but the Jr. Bills managed to capitalize on several Webster miscues. "We took
advantage of their mistakes," commented
Pat Durm, who contributed a two-run double.
Ryan Mason, who was 2-3 with two RBis,
agreed. "We made some mistakes and still
won handily-this defmitely gives us confidence."
Confidence will be essential if the Jr.
Bills plan to advance through the playoffs.
Last night the Basebills took on one of the
most offensively talented teams in the Metroarea-Cleveland NJROfC-in the District
Championship. The Commanders, led by
the dominating Ernest Miller, looked to
avenge last year's Jr. Bill comeback victory.
See if the Nicolleratbills were able to hold
off the overachieving Commanders in the
Prep News Nightbeat.

